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THIS IS OUR TIME 
Struggling with the changing 
times, students of Izmir 
High School not only felt 
the impact of events occur
ring at home in America, 
but also handled the prob
lems surrounding their own 
daily lives. As worldly senti
ments flashed across the 
globe, they not only had to 
deal with the upcoming Pre
sidential Election, but the 
rekindling of fires in the 
Persian Gulf. With signifi
cant reductions of Izmir fa
cilities due to the draw
down, many students found 
themselves with new lunch 
arrangements, among other 
worries. Amidst the confusi
on of the new seven period 
day, which not only exten
ded the School hours, but 
added on to the already 
strenuous work pile, stu
dents at IHS still foun d time 
to give their best towards 



extracurricular activities, 
and weekend flings. 

It was a race for time, with 
the exhausting and intense 
campaigns of President Ge
orge Bush The Hero Ol 
The P. ian Gulf War", 
newcomer William "Bill" 
Clinton, and Texas million
aire Ross Perot, for the 
1993 Presidential Elections. 
While thousands of miles 
away from the actual cam
paign itself, Izmir High stil 
kept a close record of the 
race, and even held their 
own Mock Election, sponso-

LET US EMBRACE IT. 
red by Mr. John Taylor's 
Government Class. Altho
ugh the school itself voted 
for George Bush, in reality, 
the American people prefer
red democrat Bill Cinton, 
and he was elected to be 
the forty-third President of 
the United States. Along 
with the severe budget 
problems and the four trilli
on 
dollar deficit, Clinton not 
only inherited the much de
bated subject of gays in the 
military, but more impor
tantly, the dramatic mili
tary cutbacks, which have 
affected many of the mili
tary families in Izmir, and 
abroad. It was predicted 
that by the end of 1993, 
there would be over 
100,000 fewer American 
military personel in Europe 
than there were in 1989, 
when the Berlin Wall fell. 
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THERE IS NOTHING WRONG 

CANNOT BE CURED BY 

This drawdown has not 
only changed the lives of 
many military men and wo
men, it has also decreased 
the percentage of young 
Americans who are able or 
accepted to join the miliary 
forces. 

Simply a few weeks before 
the Presidential inaugurati
on, however, the Persian 
Conflict rose again, cau
sing tensions and worries 
to rise throughout the 

school, and across the glo
be. Troops were flown to 
Saudi Arabia to await furt
her command, and Ameri
can, French, and British 
war planes were sent into 
the Iraqi "No-Fly Zone", to 
bomb potential war figh
ting facilities, and numero
us other areas. The Allies 
were successful in their ra
id, and it seemed as if the 
Gulf Conflict just might be 
put at rest. But as former 
President George Bush 



WITH AMERICA THAT 

simply stated, "As long as 
Sadaam Hussein is still in 
power, there is no guaran
tee." 

Another concern that was 
close to home was the sud
den drawdown that has so 
severely affected the Medi
terranean DoDDS area. 
During midsemester, it was 
discovered that Ankara wo
uld be closing down, lea
ving only 1HS and Incirlik 
High School in Turkey. 
Not only was the base clo
sing down, it was learned 
that many of the facilities 
in Izmir would be shut
down. The Sultan Inn, the 
popular eating restaurant 

for most Sultans, was shut 
down before the beginning 
of school, causing a great 
inconvenience to those 
that ate there often. Bay-
rakli Park and the Kordon 
Hotel were a big concern 
for some students, and 
they were also in line for 
being closed down. Luc
kily, the park was saved, 
but the Kordon Hotel was 
not. Next year, all of the 
facilities that were located 
in the hotel will be moved 
to the Recreation Center. 
Along with that, many of 
the offices in the Akin Bu
ilding will shut down, 
among them the publicati

ons center for the school s 
newspaper. Next year's is
sues of the school newspa
per will have to be sent to 
Incirlik for printing! All of 
these closures are a sure 
sign of the increasing 
drawdown that has so dra
matically affected the mili
tary lives. 

At Izmir American High 
School, the students took 
1993 all in stride, and ven
tured into another whirl
wind of foreign affairs, the 
Cowboys' victory at the Su
per Bowl, and a vast array 
of new people, ideas, and 
ways to better our school. 

WHAT IS RIGHT WITH 



Although we may not be 
close to home, for some of 
us, we can all safely say 
that living in Izmir has ma
de us respect and learn a 
new culture that has given 
us many oportunities to 
grasp an entirely different 
lifestyle, that most people 
are not lucky enough to 
have experienced. 
Caught in a fast-paced li
festyle that required a he
athy amount of optimism 
and patience, it took all 
that we had to balance 
things out. However, in 
these "stressed-out times" 
of English term papers and 
fifty-five algebra problems 
each night, it was these 
memories and times we lo
ok back, and enjoy the 
simple pleasures in life. In 
this perspective, the 1992-
1993 Yearbook Staff pre
sents to you... "Gearing Up 
For A Drawdown." 

AMERICA - President Bill Clinton Jan. 20, 1993 
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'93 And Lovin' It! 
The Seniors Are On Their Way... 

Craig Cameron Chris DeBack 

The Seniors started the year off 
with a countdown, anxiously antici
pating June fifth, graduation day. 
This year it was held again at the 
Celsus Library at Ephesus, the glo
rifying day when the Class of 1993 
could throw up their hats, say good
bye to the high school days and 
memories, and spin themselves into 
a world filled with many opportuni
ties. It w as a long, hard thirteen ye
ars, but the graduating seniors have 
many remembrances to carry with 
them from Izmir American High 
School. Although their class was 
small, they were close in heart, and 
the 1992-1993 school year will be 
one that will never be forgotten. 
Congratulations to the graduates of 
the Class of 1993! 

Track Soccer Wrestling Auto 

Mechanics Vocational School Band 

"To design an airplane 

is nothing, to build it 

is a little more, to 

test it is everything. 

The 1993 Graduating Class 



ROTC 

Band 

Track 

Cross Country 

Wrestling 

"But at my back I always hear 

time's winged chariot hurrying 

near." 

Andrew Marvel 

Football 

Basketball 

"One half the world cannot 

understand the pleasures of 

another." 

Jane Austen 

(Top Left) Chris Noel relaxing 
on the sacred Senior Couch! 
(Above) "Say What!" Barbara 
Hepler digging through her 
locker. 

Eduardo Gomez 
Mitchell  Gore 



Shawn Gould 

Timon Groves 

Band 
Track Soccer 
SCA Rep 
Honor Roll 
"All love is sweet, given or retur
ned. Common as light is love, 
and it's familiar voice weaves not 
ever... 
They who inspire it most are 
fortunate, As I am now; but 
those who feel it most are happi
er still." 
Perru Shellv 

Newspaper 
Track 
Speech and Debate 
Tennis 
Cross Country 
Wrestling 
Soccer 
Yearbook 
SCA Treasurer 
"Imagination is more 
important than knowledge..." 



Drama Club 

Cheerleading 

Business Leaders 

Student Council 

Basketball 

"If beauty were only 

skin deep, I'd be looking 

through glass." 

Band 

Key Club 

Junior Civitans 

SCA Rep 

Yearbook 
"If you can imagine it, you can 

achieve it. If you can dream it, 

you can become it." 



Tabresha McFall 
Korey London 

Mr. "Sweep Of The Week" John 
Taylor, the fun-loving and dedica
ted Senior Class Sponsor, English, 
Government, and Anthropology te
acher! 

• ••"If a man does not keep 

pace with his companions, 

perhaps it is because he 

hears a different drummer..." 

H.D. Thoreau 

"We wear the mask that grins 
and 

lies, it hides our cheeks and sha
des 

our eyes..." 

Paul L.Dunbar 

ROTC 

Cheerleading 

Band 

Speech and Drama 

Leadership Conference 

SCA President 

Newspaper Assistant Editor 

Volleyball 

Senior Class Vice-President 

Basketball 

Newspaper 

Senior Class President 
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The "Three Amigos", 
Senior Shawn Gould, 
Junior Jeff Rhinefield, 
and Senior Chris De-
Back! 

NHS President 

Honor Roll 

Track 

Cross Country 

Brain Bowl 

Drama 

Cross Country 

Basketball 

Tennis 

"It's not a cloudy day, 

is it? (Stacey knows what I me
an!) 

Karla M il l ican 

John Mitchel l  



Martha Olson 
Matyknoll  Sansing 

Band 

Volleyball 

Basketball 

Class Officer 

"Make the best of life, because 
you'll only have one life to 

live..." 

Class Representative 

Senior Class Secretary 

Cheerleading 

Volleyball 

Basketball 

Drama 

Tennis 

"Live life for yourself, and not 
for other people." 

(Top): Marti Olson, with her 
new haircut, using her secretarial 
abilitiesI (Right) Mary Sansing 
and Jessie Hubbard at 
Homecoming. 



(Left): Tabresha McFall and Eddie Gomez 
prepare to go to Anthropology! (Below) Go
od Friends are hard to come by, just like 
Mary San sing and '92 Graduate April John
son! 



JUNIORS: 



THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS 

Aimee Allenback Catherine Baker Stacey Carter 

Who are  the wildest, craziest, 
mosi spirited bunch of intellectuals? 
The JUNIORS with no doubt! Lea
ding the pack through the eventful 
year of 1993, Catherine Baker cer
tainly had her hands full. Ideas for 
prom, money for prom, and PROM 
were the central link to this diverse 
group, who in the long run left the 
school in awe with their incredibly 
high number of spirit points. Carr
ying on to the Junior Superlative re
sults; a quick reminder that these 
polls were taken toward the begin
ning of the school year, so the fads 
may already be uncool. Imagine: the 
scene; California, the time, Summer 
of 1994, the theme,the hard-core, 
heavy-duty, rag-tag feet of juniors ta
king the big step in life. The most 
athletic students, Chris Taylor and 
Aimee Allenback would be seen ra

cing to the post office to check for 
those juicy letters from Incirlik, while 
Senor Birch hobbles behind from his 
glorious soccer injuries, unwilling to 
lose such fine candidate's for Izmir's 
track team. Meanwhile, Jessie Hub
bard is found singing on the street 
corner the junior's number one 
song-"I will always love you"- with 
Jennifer Kiwala at his side distribu
ting daises wearing her tie-dye, Bob 
Marley t-shirt to the concerned 
crowd, who are wondering if th e po
or boy is in pain or if it is just a new 
version of Whitney Houston's song. 
Farid Sardar, later joined by Jennifer 
Kiwala (after she finishes the bucket 
of flowers) could be seen on Dance 
TV, letting their outrageousness shi
ne, while their most likely to achieve 
classmates, Bashi Vorachek and 
Chris Taylor attend the young law
yers' convention to prepare for the 
upcoming case of the most spirited 

Jeff Rhinefield and Aimee Allen
back, who had been caught strea
king through JC Penny's, protesting 
the result's of last night's soccer ga
me. Ricky Lowe and Shannon Sei-
der, exhausted from the busy day at 
McDonald's, from greeting their cus
tomers with a FRIENDLY smile, will 
relax to the tunes of the junior's fa
vorite band-Metallica. Last but not 
least, the Best Looking Juniors, Jes
se Zajac and Bashi Vorachek will be 
decked out in the popular starter 
jackets on the way to the voted 
number one movie "Beauty and the 
Beast." But this doesnt't even inclu
de the other half! Where will these 
Juniors be found? Only time will te ll, 
but guided by their sponsor Bill W o
od, these Juniors wil certainly have 
an interesting and rich life to lead. 
Good Luck with that final year; 
you're officially, now,Big, Bad, SE
NIORS! OLE!! 

Emre Houser Jessie Hubbard Jennifer Kiwala Adrian Kolbet 
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William Lee 

Richard Lowe 

Samantha Moreno 

Laura Niemczyk 

Jeffrey Rhinefield 

Nur Sanchez 

The Chillin Juniors; Adam Tougas, Ricky Lowe, Jeff Rhinefield, Caroline Steinbuc-
hel, Farid Sardar, and senior Chris DeBack. 
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The 1992-1993 Junior Class Officers: (L-R): SCA Rep Bashi Vorachek, Treasurer Caroline 
Steinbuchel, Secretary Laura Niemczyk, President Catherine Baker, Vice-President Sara Shan-
nonhouse, and SCA Rep Samantha Moreno. 

Aydan Sarikaya 

Shannon Seider 

Sara Shannonhouse 

Leslie Snow 

Caroline Steinbuchel 

Farid Sardar 







Sophomore Deligi t 
'95 Spunk! 

The Spectacular Sophomore has been "on the go"' 
throughout the school year. To name just a few of the 
many activities that they have sponsored are the incre
dible bake sale at the Fall Sports Tournament (it Wm 
hit!), and the traditional Sadie Hawkins Dance (no conl 
ment!) The sophomores were not able to plan as maj 
events in the second because of their overpowering ent
husiasm and creativity!! 

Philip Bernard 

Chris Bittlinger 

Mark Deschamps 

Tina Wood, the "newest" boy scout! 

Michael Griffith 

Caren Harju 

Laura Houser 



Noorul Huda 

Jessica Miller 

Jennifer Mitchell 

Kelly Mitchell 

Mathew Oberholtzer 

Julio Ortiz 

President Barbara Watkins 

Vice President Jennifer Mitchell, 

Treasurer Caren Harju, 

Secretary Jessica Miller 

SCA Representativess Mickey Winfield and Marissa Yasgur 
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\ 
Sara Peters 

i 
Kathryn Rivera Miranda Robinson Sigrid Stangl 

Caren Harju at her locker Kelly Mitchell and Jessica Miller in trouble again! 

Barbara Watkins 

Cherish Willis 

Mickey Winfield 
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Marissa 

Tina Wood hard at work! 

Mickey Winfield, Michael Griffith, Chris 
Bittlinger, and Laura Houser. 

Tina Wood 

Mickey Winfield practicing serves in tennis 

That just about covers everything! 
It's been a great year! The Sopho
more Spunk.will definitely change 
into Junior Jubulance by next year! 
IHS wishes the Class of '95 a Fabu-
los, Fortunate, and Favorable Futu
re! 
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The Hype Freshmen of '96 
Christy Allen 

Lea Anderson 

Christine Arzt 

Ryan Baker 

Bryan Clayborn 

Sercan Farnsworth 

Edgar Gonzales 

Melissa Hutton 

Ali Khan 

Ricky Lee 

Beth Little 

Jennifer Lysne 

Kevin Malveaux 

Monique McFall 

Cassey Moreno 

Aaron Morris 
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Lisy Quiles 

Noel Ramiro 

Marcus Richardson 

Byron Sanders 

Phillip Saunders 

Kari Shannonhouse 

Desmond Stepherson 

Ian S tone 

Arthur Tetterton 

Marshall Tetterton 

Jennifer Thayer 

Benjamen Trimble 
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ris. Along with that, there was "The 
Most Spirited" Kari and Desmond 
Stepherson, "Most Outrageous" Beth 
Little and Edgar Gonzales, and "Besi 
Looking" Beth Little and Marcus Ric
hardson. 

The styles for the year, according to 
the Class of '96 were "Saggin' and 
Nike Airs. Along with that, Cross 

Colors was another "in" item. When 
asked, "What do you think about go
ing to school in Izmir?", Monique 
McFall said, "It's an experience!" and 
Kari Shannonhouse replied, "It's so
mething that I d on't want to do aga
in!" Although the freshmen were se
rious at times, they always loved tc 
have fun! 

The fun-loving freshmen got off to a 
great start. They held a Halloween 
Dance, Bake Sales, and a Pajama 
Jam. 

Jennifer Lysne and Edgar Gonzales 
were voted "Class Clowns", while the 
"People Most Likely To Achieve" we
re Christine Arzt and a tie between 
Sercan Farnsworth and Aaron Mor

Marshall Tetterton searching thro
ugh the endless piles in his locker! 
(right) Christine Arzt and Erica Ve
ga gossiping during English! The 
Freshman Class Officers (L-R): Vi
ce-President Jennifer Lysne, Presi
dent Kari Shannonhouse, Treasurer 
Lea Anderson, Secretary Arthur 
Tetterton,and SCA Reps Monique 
McFall and Byron Sanders. 



Kari Shannonhouse, Ryan Baker, Bryan Clayborn, and Edgar Gonzales "getting into that Santa Spirit." 

Bryan Walker and Erica Vega scheming to 
blow up the lab! 

Ricky Lee and Beth Little participating i n  a n  
"educated discussion" (above) Bryan Walker 
presenting his report. 
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The Class of '9 
Grabbing It All! 

Dauood Azimi 

John Baker 

Darrell Barnard 

Claire Carter 

Tracy Craddock 

Jennifer Creekmore 

Shakia Dauis 

Thomas Doran 

Victoria Gore 

Jason Green 

Jonathan Hale 

Tara Holley 

The 1992-1993 Eighth Grade 
Class Officers: (L-R) President 

John Baker, SCA Rep Vicki Go
re, Secretary Nesli Sanchez, and 

Treasurer Barry Marquart. 
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Rebecca Hubbard 

Melanie Kennedy 

Natasha Kolbet 

Brad Lewis 

Katheryn Lowe 

Jonathan Lyle 

Barry Marquart 

Melissa Morris 

Kristin Poldony 

Nesli Sanchez 

Malia Scharff 

Hyung-Chul Shin 

Michael Smith 

Beniamino Volta 

Ata Watkins 

Mawusi Watson 

The Eighth Graders were top contenders this year for the Spirit Point Con
test, famous for their original and amazing bulletin boards. With a handful 
of students, the Class of '97 busily prepared themselves for their upcoming 
year as freshmen, with some eighth graders taking Algebra I an d other ad
vanced courses. With sponsor Mr. Dickinson, the Class of 97 held a face-
painting shop during halloween and continuously worked their way to the 
top for the Spirit Point Contest. It was a struggle to make their mark at 
IHS, but they did it with pride, a little of the '97 attitude, and an eager wil
lingness to grab it all! 

Jon Lyle and Tracy Craddock 
having a good time in Mr. Birch's 
English class. 
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Taking Part in the 



... Sultan action 
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Heading To The Top 

Mike Bishop 

Bui-Young Chung 

Jerome Coleman 

Sean Cripe 

The Class Of 1998 kicked off the 
year with the new seven period 
day, excited and eager to begin ju
nior high life. With President Elana 
Pfeffer, Vice-President Eui Young 
Chung, Secretary Eric Baker, Trea
surer Ingolf Stangl, and SCA Reps 
Chris Kuberg and Lakisha Lock-
hart, the seventh graders were go
od to go. Involved in activities such 
as intramural bowling and basket
ball, the Class of '98 threw themsel
ves into everything, even money 
making events such as St. Patrick's 
Day Grams and a St. Patrick's Day 
Dance. Now that their first year of 
junior high is over, the seventh gra
ders are ready to move on, heading 
right to the top. 

Myrna Aguilan 

Jami Altum 

Michael Allen 

Elizabeth Arrogaue 

/AfUF/frrst* 

Mohammad Azimi 

Eric Baker 

Danae Barry 

Marshall B ishop 
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Marshall Bis
hop kickin' 
back while 
Eric Baker is 
hard at work. 
Cindy Lysne 
and Debbie 
Robinson was
hed out it 
Home 
Economics. 

Efe Cummings 

Antonia D'amore 

Harold Davis 

Shanty Fearrington 

Estelle Ganzala 

Austin Grove 

Krista Hale 

Gregory Harrison 

Mike Kozup 

Christopher Kuberg 

Danielle Ladwig 

Lakisha Lockhart 

Ederick Lockett 

Cynthia Lysne 

Isimemen Olumese 

Osman Ozscamli 
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Brent Paine 

Eric Paine 

Alana Pfeffer 

Debbie Robinson 

Bobby Schmedeman 

Lisa Smith 

Wesley Snow 

Ingolf Stangl 

Bilge Tanyeri 

Andrienne Walker 

Kevin Willingham 

Ozgel Yilmaz 

Edrick Lockett t 
to good nutritio 
1st Olumese and 
Harold Davis look 





Bush Is Backed By IHS 
The 1992-1993 Mock Election 

(Left) Students cast in th eir votes at the voting 

booth. 

(Right) Senior Marti Olson and Junior Laura 

Niemczyk introduce the 1992 Mock Elections. 

Sponsored by Mr. Taylor's Government Class, it proved 
not only to be an educating experience, but a rewarding 
one. The entire school was involved in this activity, with 
the end result being a vote for one of the three Presiden
tial candidates; George Bush (represented by Craig Ca
meron), Ross Perot (represented by Stacey Carter), and 
Bill C linton (represented by Timon Groves). Each candi

date representative had to give a short oral presentation 
over the intercom a week prior to the actual election spe
ech, held at the TAA. On November second, the campa
ign speeches were held and students and faculty, who 
had already registered to vote, chose their candidate. 
When the votes were tallied, it was found that overall. 
IHS preferred candiate George Bush. In reality, however, 
Bill Clinton won the Presidential Election. 

nr| 
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SCA In Control 
SCA Executive Board Mem
bers: (L-R) Treasurer Timon 
Groves, President Tabresha Mc 
Fall, Secretary Aimee Allen-
back, and Vice President Shan
non Seider. 

Mary Sansing, Marissa Yasgur, 
and Bashi Vorachek getting 
ready to represent their classes. 

The SCA started off slow this year. 
The elections were held in Septem
ber, and three new officers, along 
with a returning President, were cho
sen to lead the 1992-1993 school 
year. Working hard for as many acti
vities as possible, Homecoming was 
the major event. It was a booming 
success, held at the OPH on a starry 
January night. More than likely, it 
could be called the best Homeco

ming that IHS has seen in years! A 
big difference, which should be no
ted, is that the Student Council Asso
ciation had a new sponsor this year. 
Mr. Alan Scharff became the advisor 
for the SCA. He helped with many 
of the tough decisions and debates 
throughout the school season! Du
ring the middle of the year, the tradi
tion of class meetings on Monday 
and SCA meetings on Tuesdays ma

king SCA meetings Monday Mania. 
Along with that, SCA elections are 
planned to be held at the end of the 
year from now on, instead of the be
ginning of the new school term. Ho
pefully, everything that has been le
arned from this year will travel on to 
next year's council and they will be 
just as successful! 

President Tabresha 
McFall and Vice Pre
sident Shannon Sei
der lead the SCA in 
singing Christmas Ca
rols. 



Sultan Times A Success 
The Sultan Times Newspaper got off to a rush 
start in August, with Editor Catherine Baker and 
Assistant Editor Tabresha McFall. Along with the 
help of ten dedicated members, this journalism 
staff pulled together a memorable newspaper 
each month,chock full of interesing tidbits and fe
ature stories. Sponsor David Simpkins helped out 
with his flexible schedule hours, allowing mem
bers to work on weekends and holidays to finish 
the lay-out. "It was fun to put togther, but it too k 
forever for Bresha and I to get it all done each 
month!" commented Catherine. The Sultan Ti
mes had the good fortune of having a printing 
service directly in Izmir. Unfortunately, due to the 
drawdown, printing will have to be handled in In-
cirlik next year. 

Editor Catherine Ba
ker puts together the 
first page (right) The 
Sultan Times Staff (L-
R) Top: Catherine Ba
ker, Marti Olson, Sta-
cey Carter, Cassey Mo
reno, Kelly Mitchell, 
Kathryn Rivera,Caroli
ne Steinbuchel, (Bo-
tom): Samantha More
no, Shannon Seider, 
Bashi Vorachek, and 
Marissa Yasgur. 



Gearing Up For The Deadline 

The 1992-1993 Yearbook Staff 

The Sultan Yearbook started off with a bang, the se
cond week of school. With sponsor Dale Thompson, 
Editor Catherine Baker, and Assistant Editor Caroline 
Steinbuchel, the three pulled together ideas, photos, 
and a staff, and began to push for their final April dead
line. "We had to cram really hard in the end!" remarked 
Catherine, while struggling to throw together the se
venth grade lay-out. Senior Eddie Gomez drew and de
signed the cover to the '92-93 Yearbook, while Mr. 
Thompson drew the inside backgrounds. Even though 
it wa s a push to finish the book, the Yearbook Staff sin
cerely hopes that everyone enjoys "Gearing Up For 
The Drawdown." 

Cover Artist, Senior 

Eddie Gomez 

—-
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Struggling To Pla 
Controversy Plagues Drama Festival 

This year's Speech and Drama Fes
tival was hosted in Incirik. The Tur
kish schools, Tarsus American Lisesi 
and Bilfen Lisesi, were also mere to 
display their talents with Ankara. Iz

mir's sixteen talented representatives 
were well prepared and had high ho
pes for success. Unfortunately, they 
started off on the wrong "broken fo
ot, and didn't place in any catagory... 
except for one! 

tf| f _ -J ' X 

"Travellers" 
Disqualified! 

The One Act Play, called The Tra
vellers, was about an American fa
mily who came to a small town in 
eastern Turkey and made a huge 
commotion about the "strange" pla
ce, which unfortunately insulted the 
Turkish schools. Mickey Winfield, 
Tabresha McFall, Jennifer Mitchell, 
Ian Stone, Stacey Carter, Efe Cum-
mings, Chris Taylor, and Sara 
Shannonhouse were all very disap
pointed for being disqualified. They 
failed to place in the eyes of the 
judges because of a misunderstan
ding, but they were magnificent in 
all the eyes of the Sultans. 

An enormous thanks goes to Ms. 
Stone and Mr. Dickinson, the direc
tor of. the Izmir Drama Students, for 
their support and help, keeping the 
spirits and hope high throughout 
the festival. Congratulations to all 
participants of Izmir High! 

SrSs°NowZi pe,lo,ml"s""" dl°'°^ Traveller John Mitchell requesting 
room service from hotel manager 
Chris Taylor. 
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The Student Directed Scene, direc
ted by Kathryn Rivera and starring 
Jennifer Kiwala, Jessica Miller, Jen
nifer Mitchell, Jami Altum, Kathryn 
Rivera, Efe Cummings, Chris Tay
lor, and Adrian Walker, placed 
third with a "burglary scene". 

The Sultans performed in many 
sections of the Speech and Drama 
Festival, hoping to develop each of 
their unique individual talents. In 
the Impromptu Speaking catagory: 
Caroline Steinbuchel, Humerous 
Interpretation: Mickey Winfield, 
Caroline Steinbuchel, and Tabresha 
McFall, Story Telling: Caroline Ste
inbuchel, Dramatic Interprtation: 
Efe Cummings, Jami Altijm, and 
Ian Stone, Group Acting: Caroline 
Steinbuchel with Stacey Carter, 
and Aimee Allenback with tabresha 
McFall, Monologue: Chris Taylor, 
Stacey Carter, and Caroline Stein
buchel. 

Aimee Allenback and John Mitchell, 
discussing a difference in opinion. 

Mr. Dickinson presents his drama 
participants. 



' 

Rattle - ROLL 
Th he 1992-1993 Band was the pride and joy of Izmir 

American High School. With band director Mary Guzji-
eka and a large number of advanced and beginning 
band students, the Sultan Music soared to the top, with 
many performances ranging from hip-hop sound to the 
melodious winter holiday music. The 1993 Band Festi
val was an immediate success, with the IHS band travel
ling to Ankara for a week of competition and concerts. 
According to advanced band trumpet player John Ba
ker, "the final concert with all three bands was the best 
event-everyone liked it." Returning to Izmir on a rainy 
Saturday night, band members, although tired from the 
eight hour drive, had something to be proud of. It was a 
successful, fun, and very eventful year for the IHS 
Band; a year that will be hard to forget! 

Top Right: Sercan Farnsworth keeping the beat-
Above: Izmir Sultans '92- '93 Beginning Band; (Bot
tom Row): Craig Harju, Eric Paine, Shanty Ferrinq-
ton Katheryn Lowe, Alana Pfeffer, Jami Ahum, 
and Danielle Ladwig, (Second Row): Eui-Young 

k n M :  I  i T *  L v , e ' B r i a n  M a r q u a r t ,  M s .  G u z j i e -
ka Michael Kozup, Ozel Yimaz, Myrna Aquilar 

Chrisfr"h ueu (ThLrtd Row): Marshal1 Bishop, Christopher Kuberg, Efe Cummings, Marshall Tet-

WnT' i"I Tettert°n' Adrian Kolbet, Adrienne 
Walker, and Antonia D'Amore 
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Left: Lisy Quiles and Christy Allen getting into that holiday spirit: B elow: Kristin Pol-
dony delivering her solo. 
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Quenching The Hunger At IHo 
Its 1139 A M All the students are looking at their 
watches, already halfway out of their seats. Their piqu
ant ears listening for that beloved bell. 

It is now 11:40. The halls are overflowed by powerful 
rivers of students, pouring out of their classrooms to 
rush off to lunch Many grab their packed lunch (a big 
thanks to all mothers!) and others leave the big iron do
ors to go to Pizza AAFES, the Suquk Stand on the cor
ner or King Chicken Since 1HS lost the Sultan Inn 
due to the drawdown, students have been scattered all 
over the premises One can find most of the seniors in 
their hall and on their exclusive couch. And, Mr. Simp-
kins room became popular to eat in as well. As one 
walks into his room, one can hear Mr. Wood giggling 
about Mr. Simpkins' stories about April Able while they 
make their Ultra-Slim Fasts, and one can hear all the 
students accusing people of being April, while the so
unds of Wheel of Fortune surround them. 

With all of the drawdowns occurring, who knows where 
everyone will eat lunch next year! 

Byron Sanders enjoying McDonald's in Mr.Simpkins 
Business Lab. 

Christy Allen and 
Melissa Hutton 
buying suquks and 
donors at the 
Sucuk Stand. 
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Sigrid Stangl, Stacey Carter, 
Monique McFall, Beth Little, 
Nesli Sanchez, John Mitchell, 
and Jennifer Lysne are gossi
ping while waiting in line at 
McDonald's. 

Chris DeBack, Barbara Watkins, Sara Shannonhouse, and Catherine Baker chat whi
le at Pizza AAFES. 
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VISITING THE PAST IN THE PRESEN f 

The beautiful theater at Bergama. (lower middle) The 
ancient church, (right) Third place winner Adrianne 
Walker's photo. 

-

v'/vri'J 

V i < 9  
0 < 



Statue located before the ancient ruins of Bergama. (lower middle) 
Second place photo Adrian Kolbet's picture. (middle) Natasha Kolbet's 
first place photo. 

This year's Study Trip was to Ber
gama, about 73 miles north of Iz
mir. Students were bussed out to 
the historical site, and directed to 
various locations, including the mu
seum, Acropolis (the location of Mr. 
Taylor's interesting and informative 
lecture) and the Asceplion, which 
was talked about by Mrs. Aloba. 
The Acropolis in Bergama is said to 
have the steepest theater and the 
second largest ancient library in the 
world. 

Students climbed and crawled all 
over the hills of Bergama, exploring 

the ancient ruins and magnificent 
scenery. As one junior, Nur Sanc
hez, quoted, "I was so tired after 
climbing up all those hills that I h ad 
to sit down!" Baked goods were 
sold by the Junior Class, and lunc
hes were eaten in the theater or 
simply on the walkway up to the si
te. 

An art and photo contest were: 
First: John Wood, Second: Marissa 
Yasgur, Third: Mawusi Watson. 
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The Gallant 
and Majestic 

OLIVER TWIST 

Oliiver, Oliver! Nev er has a play b een so 
great!! Oliver Twist, a pla y by Charles Dic
kens, was presented to the community on 
the sixth day of Nove mber 1992. "A true 
Broadway Show", as one lady c omplimen
ted, was put on by both the h igh school and 
the elementary school o f IA S. The cast and 
crew conta ined a large amount of cho rus 
singers six stage hands, one stage manager, 
Kristen Poldony, and fifteen thespians, inclu
ding Tom Lyle, Brenda Stocks, Har rison 
Frith, Tamika Lockhart, Melissa Moses, Ad-
rianne Walker, Christian Wo od, B ilge Tan-
yeri, Brian Marquart, Shari Moses, Sh an
non Seider, Caroline Steinbuchel, Bashi Vo-
rachek, Kevin Kozu p, and the star o f th e 
show, Oliv er him self, Dere k Pold ony. And, 
not to forget the two most important peop
le who mad e this pos sible, Ms . Stone, and 
Mrs. Guz iejka. I wis h every one co uld ha ve 
taken par t in thi s wonderful pla y! It was the 
most extraordinary and enticing experience 
fo all o f us in the pla y. "It was really, re ally, 
fun. I enjoy ed being part o f the play ," said 
Bilge Tanyeri. Carol ine Steinbuchel stated, 
It was an absolutely bea utiful ex perience 

and I e njoyed every minute of wo rking with 
all those kids . I'd l ike to do so mething with 
them again. We re ally "shook" Izmir!" Inci-
dently, the nigh t of the sh ow was the n ight 
of the earthquake, rating 5.5 on the Richter 
Scale! 

Derek Pold ony (Oliver) quoted, " I th ought it 
was really fun! I r eally learned how hard it is 
to act and sing , but I go t a chanc e to m eet 
other people. I met really good friends!" 

Ms. Sto ne was amazed at how the hi gh 
school and the elementary school w orked 
together and complimented each oth er. 
Despite the number of problems we h ad, 
she believ es that the students o f Izm ir can 
put on a fantastic perfor mance. She c om
ments on the performance at §irinyer Garri
son, "We did a great job having only a short 
time to adapt to a different stage. I d on't 
think any group of actors could've done a 
better job !" She also commented on the be
autiful and angelic voices of the c hildren and 
said that it was an inspiring exp erience. 
Yes... a truly magnificent experience!! 

Oliver (Derek Poldony) is in love 
as he caresses Nancy's (Caroline 
Steinbuchel) hand. 



Stage Hands: (top 
row) 
Adam Tougas, 
Mitchell Gore 
(bottom row) 
Marshall Tetter 
ton, Kristen 
Poldony, Sercan 
Farnsworth, and 
Arthur Tetterton. 

Charlotte (Christian 
Wood) pleads with 
her mistress 
(Shannon Seider) 

The whole chorus of 
Oliver Twist with 
the drinks on the 
house. 
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SULTAN SPECTACULAR... 
A WEEK OF HOMECOMING SPIRIT 

Izmir High School was especially 
full of spirit from January 25 to Ja
nuary 30; Spirit Week. The Juniors 
were so pumped up with spirit, that 
they won the overall average for 
the entire week! 

During the four days of dressing up, 
the Juniors won for thei participati
on in Opposite Sex Day, Back
wards Day, and Red and White 
Day. However, the mighty Seniors 
were right behind, in winning Nerd 
Day. 

And to top off this incredible week 
of spirit, there was Homecoming. 
This was a winter formal dance, 
held on the evening of January 
30th, located in the Kordon Hotel's 
Officer's Penthouse. As for the ma
jestic chosen... Tabresha McFall 
was crowned Queen and Craig Ca
meron was crowned King for Ho
mecoming '93. 



...Nerd Day... Opposites Attract... 

(Left) Thomas Dorn and Jonat
han Lyle flashing that Sultan 
School Spirit (Above) Tabresha 
McFall bustin' a move on the 
man Eddie Gomez! 



Homecoming couples cuddled on the dance 
floor. (Aboue) Jennifer Thayer enjoying the 
music during Winter Formal. (Right) Shan
non Seider,Kathryn Rivera, Pinar Houser, 
and Danielle Ladwig show their spirit at the 
Freshmen Halloween Dance. 

Izmir Dances Provide Fun And Variety! 



(Top) Craig Cameron... How low can he go? (Right) Laura Niemczyk 
chatting with boyfriend Timon Groues on Homecoming night. (Above) 
Catherine Baker and Edgar Gonzales exchange wedding vows at the 
Junior "Dance-A-Thon." 

Izmir High School definitely had 
their hands full on the dance scene 
this year. With two Tri-School 
Dances sponsored by the SCA, a 
successful but not really Junior 
Dance-A-Thon, the Freshman Hal
loween Dance followed by the tra
ditional sophomore Sadie Hawkins 
Dance, 1HS students had busy wee
kends spent in the elementary 
school gym, dancing their hearts 
out to the music of regular DJ Ge
orge Jones, or the student mix. Ac-
twites such as marriage courts,lim
bo contests, and dress up competi
tions made these class dances a lot 
more fun, adding spirit and variety 
to each one. On a more serious 
tip, the senior sponsored Winter 
Formal Dance and the SCA spon
sored Homecoming went extre
mely well, providing a wonderful 
atmosphere for friends and couples 
to relax and enjoy themselves. All 
of these dances, whether formal or 
not, will go down in 1HS history as 
a time of remembrance for all, with 
many good times to look back on! 
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"We Shall Remember" 
Black Heritage Month 

This year's Black Heritage Month Assembly was a 
very entertaining and educational program. During the 
week, students read various papers and barrelled thro
ugh on important and famous African-Americans. There 
was also a door decorating contest in which the sopho
mores and seniors tied for first place. People also parti
cipated in the music ensemble, celebrating the black ex
perience in voice, guitar, and flute. Eighth grader Kris-
ten Poldony's storytelling, puppetry, and role playing for 
black literature to all the elementary classes is certainly a 
memorable attribute. 

The Black Heritage Assembly took place on the 26th of 
February in the chapel, and was sponsored by Mrs. 
Mary Diane Dawson. Tabresha McFall, the mistress of 
ceremony, introduced each entertaining part of the ce
remony, helping the program run smoothly. Mr. Dickin
son's Humanities Class presented, "The Meaning Of 
Kwanga", while Nicholas Walker recited an excerpt 
from Dr. King's speech, "I Have A Dream", leaving the 
audience awestruck. He most definitely received a stan
ding ovation! The Male Chorus and the Youth Choir did 
a fabulous job with their lovely melodies, a wonderful 
addition to the program. 

We shall also remember the contributions of two great 
Black Americans, the late Justice Thurgood Marshall 
and Arthur Ashe, who recently died. 

Michael Griffith, Laura Niemczyk, and Jessica Mil
ler presenting the "Meaning of Kwanga." 
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Nicholas Walker reliving "I Have A Dream." 

Student council President, Tabresha mcFall, 
introduces the program. 





THE FEW, THE PROUD, THE CROSS COUNTRY 
CROWD: SMALL IN NUMBER, SWIFT IN SPEED 

\A/as the Sultan Cross Country 
Team good? Yes, believe it or not, 
the 1992 Team made quite a repu
tation of themselves as being "Small 
In Number, but Swift in Speed." 
Once again, the Cross Country Te
am proved that runners do it better. 
Although it was small in size, the fi
ve member team didn't let that slow 
them down. This season's "crowd" 
consisted of Seniors Mitchell Gore, 
John Mitchell, Karla Millican, Jun
iors Laura Neimczyk, and Fresh
man Marcus Richardson (and boy 
can he run!) 

After only three short, intense we
eks of training, the team headed off 
to Ankara for their first meet with 
only three runners. Mitch Gore tore 
down the last dusty mile of the co
urse to place eighth. He was follo
wed by John Mitchell who capture-
de eleventh. The girls' team had 
only one runner representing them. 
Laura Niemczyk finished two and a 
half minutes ahead of her best prac
tice time to place twelfth. Needless 
to say, Coach Anna Birch was plea
sed with her runners. 

The team also fared well in Incirlik 

Marcus Richardson strutting his stuff, (upper right) Laura Niemczyk 
and Karla Millican, friends on and off the track. 

Karla Millican pushing for the 
finish line. 

Mitch Gore fightin' until the 
end. 
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John Mitchell makes it to the (below) Freshman Marcus 
line on top. Richardson gains his lead, (right) 

Mitch Gore outpacing a Hodja. 

The 1992 Cross Country Team... Runners Do It Better!! 

with Marcus Richardson placing 
fourth, Mitch fifth, and John ninth. 

Karla Millican took fourteenth with 
Laura Niemczyk placing eleventh. 

Tournament was held on the team's 
turf and practice course. This gave 
them a slight advantage and the fi
nal meet proved to be the team's 
best. Once again, Mitch flew over 
the hills to take fourth and was clo
sely followed by Marcus in fifth. 
John ran his best to give him tenth. 
The girls also gave their best with 
Laura taking eighth and Karla four
teenth. 

"The biggest disappointment of the 
season was the lack of members," 
commented senior Mitch Gore. The 
fact that there were less than five 
runners of either sex, made the te
am ineligible to score points and 
place. The support and encourage
ment that the runners received 
from Coach Birch. Mike Land, and 
the team manager, five year old 
Kelly Birch, made it all worthwhile. 
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Craig Cameron gets set to center 
the bail. Farid Sardar plays heads up soccer! 



" N O TENEMOS SUERTE" 
Sultans Set Pace For Next Year 

Kevin Malveaux muscles his way to gain possession of the ball. 

No Tenemos Suerte (translated as "We had 
no luck!") seeme to be the misfortunate the
me of the 1992 Sultans Soccer Team. Ha
ving only a handful of players returning from 
last year, Ankara's Trojans and the Incirlik 
Hodjas over- powered the teams efforts by 
their experience. Even though the season 
had not been a winning one, it was a rewar
ding one. The players were given a six week 
season, which could be considered a "warm-
up", for some, to play a full season and to 
host the tournament. Led by Coach Tom 
Birch, Cocaptains Craig Cameron and Chris 
Taylor, the team rose from boys, to a mighty 
bunch of men. Practices were held at Sirin-
yer or Bayrakli, where the players were bus
sed out with a sharp attitude and willingness 
to learn. Their harrowing practices consisted 
of running their warm-ups, learning to hand
le the ball, running the field, and lastlyretun-
ing to criticize the volleyball ladies on their 
lack of running. Birch remarked on the vast 
improvement of the team, losing their first 
games to Ankara 20-1, the players returned 
in their final game having a tremendous re
covery score of 7-1. Coach Birch stated that 
his most memorable moment of the season 
was the Sultans played the Trojans in Incirlik 
and lost to an intense game of 2-1, "Very 
close to winning, but alas falling ultimately." 
A tough defense anchored by All-Conference 
senior goalie Timon Groves, and junior swe
eper Chris Taylor, Izmir's Most Valuable Pla
yer, kept the offense playing by their wits. 
The agressiveness of their captains and team 
pulled the season to a close, not necessarily 
on top-scorewise-but on top and number 
one in the hearts of their proud fans. Mr. 
Birch would like to let his boys know he re
ally enjoyed their sense of humor and hard 
work. With a bleak smile his final words we
re, "I just wish we could have won one ga
me." No worries! These famous words ring 
through the halls of Izmir High... "We'll Be 
Back!" 

Team Co-Captains Craig and 
Chris Taylor. 
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GIVING IT ALL WE GOT 
Volleyball Scores In Spirit 

The 1992-1993 Girls Volleyball Season was an intense 
six weeks. With many hopes for a winning season, the 
Lady Sultans were unfortunately defeated overall. It was 
a fun season, however, and an awarding one, to some 
extent! Izmir beat Ankara in a set during the Incirlik 
Sports Trip, and there was a very close game with the 
Varsity Team against Incirlik at the Izmir-hosted Tourna
ment. The Junior Varsity Team, however, completed 
their season at Tournament by going undefeated, an ac
complishment that everyone should be proud of! 

With new Coach Sandy Stellato, and Assistant Coach 
Malcolm Grimes, the Sultan Volleyball Team consistently 
pushed to better their skills as a whole. Although statis
tics may not have been in their favor this season, the Sul
tans scored their points in effort, teamwork, and an un-
defeatable amount of pride! 

On the Varsity Team, Tabresha McFall was named All 
Conference and Jennifer Kiwala All T ournament. Junior 
Varsity player Kari Shannonhouse made All Conference 
and MVP Overall. 

The 1992 Volleyball Ladies Team 

(Top Right) Tabresha McFall serving to kill. 

(Bottom Right) Barbara Watkins saving a point. 
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Shannon Seider leaping to 
victory! 

Jennifer Kiwala bending over 
backwards for her team! 

Catherine Baker serving 
sideways. 

(Left) Coaches Sandy Stellato and Malcolm 
Grimes keeping the girls with the game. 

Tina Wood showing everyone how to really 
play volleyball 
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IT'S NOT WHETHER YOU WIN 
or lose BUT HOW YOU PLAY the GAME 

The Izmir Sultans Ladies Basket
ball Team had a rough season to 
play. Plagued by illnesses and injuri
es, the eleven member team strugg
led through their various battles to 
eventually place third overall. As 
Coach Neal Kennedy and Sponsor 
Sharon Casey always said, "It's not 
whether you win or lose, but how 
you play the game." Although the 
season wasn't a winning one score-
wise, the '92- '93 Girls Basketball 
Team can definitely claim first prize 
for their spirit, stamina, and pride. 

Tina Wood driving to the basket: Bottom Left: Mi
randa Robinson going for the lay-up: Below: The 
'92- '93 Ladies Basketball Team. 
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Taking It To The Hooj 
Izmir Sultan's Boys Basketball '92- '93 

With high hopes and expectations 
of returning in 1993 as Tournament 
Champs again, the Izmir Sultans 
Boys Basketball Team suffered an 
unexpected defeat. There were only 
three returning players on the team, 
joined by eight new Sultans. A defi
nite plus to the team was Senior 

MVP Eddie Gomez, with his flashy 
ball handling and fast drives. Senior 
Captain Korey London, who was in
jured during the first three weeks ol 
practice commented, "1 was really di
sappointed. 1 wan ted to carry on the 
same way we did last year; and 1 
only got to play three games." Along 
with London and Gomez, junior Jes

sie Hubbard and freshman starter 
Ryan Baker racked up the points du
ring the short, six-week season. Al-
in-all, the season was one worth re
membering (especially Ankara!), with 
many memories to look back on for 
years to comp 
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Left: Freshman Desmin Stephersori 
blocking a Hodja opponent Above: 
Eddie Gomez driving for a lag-up. 

Left: Senior Craig Cameron 
pushing for two points: Abo
ve: Eddie Gomez looking-for 
a pass 



Wrestler's Do It Best 
This year's Sultan Wrestling Team 
was made up ten very talented yo
ung men. With only four returning 
wrestlers, it i s surprising that the te
am did as well as it did. Long prac
tices in which hundreds of sit-ups, 
push-ups, six minutes on the mat, 
and flights of stairs, got these guys 
in great shape. 

Tournament proved to, be highly 
successful for everyone. In the 103 
weight class, Ahsun Khan took first. 
At 112, Mickey Winfield wiggled 
his way to second place. Jeffrey 
Rhinefield walked away with second 
in the 130 category (way to go, 
Jeff!), and Timon Groves came in 
third for the 135 weight class. John 
Wood not only came away with first 
in his weight class of 140, but he 
also won MVP for Tournament and 
for the team. Mitch Gore, a first ti
me wrestler, proved himself by pla
cing first in the 145 category. 
Wrestling at 152, Chris Taylor pla
ced first and won the team's Most 
Improved Player. Chris DeBack, 
wrestling for his second year, weig
hed in at 152 also, and swept third 
place. Finally, Ricky Lee came ho
me with a second place in the 172 
weight division. The team had one 
more member, Billy Lee, who usu
ally wrestled at 170, but was unable 
to be at competiton, but was a valu
able asset to the team. 

The boys' coach Jerry D'Amore sa
id, "Real men wrestle, and boys 
play basketball; this team definitely 
lived up to that." Way to go wrest
ler's, and remember... Wrestler's Do 
It Best! 

Top: Senior Timon Groues attempts to pin his Ankara riual. 
Above: Timon Groves prepares to flip over his opponent. 
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Left: Timor) Groves pus
hes for defeat 

The 1992-1993 
Sultan Wrestling 
Team: Top Row: 
L-R: Sponsor and 
Head Coach Norm 
Robinson. 
Billy Lee, Mickey 
Winfield. Ricky 
Lee, Chris Taylor, 
Coach Jerry 
D'Amore: Bottom: 
L-R: Mitch Gore. 
Captain John 
Wood. Chris 
DeBack, and 
Timon Groves. 
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Making An 
Cheerleaders 

At the beginning of the school year. IHS added 
something special to the fall season. Ms. Marsha Geor
ge sponsored the cheerleaders, who pepped up the vol
leyball, soccer, and crosscountry teams. They kept the 
athletes going when times were slow, and their spirit 
helped them through the season as well. 

As the winter season approached, Ms. George held her 
place and sponsored the new cheerleaders. These girls 
were some of the most spirited that IHS has seen in a 
long time. To keep them going were Captain and Co-
Captain sisters Tabresha and Monique McFall, followed 
by six other individuals,. Volunteers, Mrs. Jackie Rivera 
and Lt. Col Susan Perry were the main support for the
se young ladies. Their help was greatly appreciated. All-
Tournament Cheerleaders were Tabresha McFall. Moni
que McFall, and Jennifer Kiwalai Though the cheerlea
ders placed second in the competition, they were still 
first in the eyes of the Sultans! 

The 1992 Fall Cheer
leaders: Captin Barba
ra Hepler, Kristie 
Tyler, Christy Allen, 
Monigue McFall, and 
Jennifer Lysne 

Left: The 1992-1993 
Winter Squad: L-R: 
Nur Sanchez, Captain 
Tabresha McFall. 
Jennifer Kiwala, 
Jennifer Mitchell, 
Kathryh Rivera, and 
Co-Captain Monique 
McFall. Not pictured: 
Caren Harju and Kari 
Shannonhouse. 





Es La Historia 
/although the team started out 
with only a handful of participants, 
it ended with a large spirited group. 
These dedicated runners, jumpers, 
throwers, and hurdlers, worked 
hard to prepare for their first meet-
just two weeks after the season star
ted. The meet against the Army 
and the Air Force active duty per
sonnel proved to be successful in 
boosting the team's morale with the 
IHS girls placing first overall, and 
the boys coming in second! The 
sprint drills, endurance runs, sto
mach crunchers, and push-ups that 
the team went through everyday re
ally paid off as the season continu
ed. The guidance of Coaches Senor 
Birch, Ms. Stellato, and Mrs. Anna 
Birch along with the support of 
many members of the miliary com
munity made this season one of the 
best ever. Through rain or shine, 
these proud Sultans gave their all 
and pulled through as a team, when 
it counted the most. 

This year's Track Team consisted 
of: Kathryn Rivera, Leigh Snow, 
Kelly Mitchell, Jennifer Kiwala, La
ura Niemczyk, Beth Little, Monique 
McFall, Margaret Rivera, Chris De-
Back, Marshall Tetterton, Jeff Rhi-
nefield, Mitch Gore, Jessie Hub
bard, Noel Ramiro, Chris Taylor, 
Marcus Richardson, Shawn Gould, 
Mike Griffith, Mat Oberholtzer, and 
Bryan Clayborn. 

Shawn Gould preparing to put. (Bottom Lef 
Marcus Richardson about to jump! (Bottom 
Right) Kathryn Rivera in her amazing 100m 
of the 4x100 relay. 



O The Track And Field 

(Top Left) Kathryn Rivera disp
lays p erfect jumping form. (Top 
Right) Monique McFall coming 
out of the blocks. 

(Above) Jessie Hubbard in t he 
men's 4 x 100 relay. (Right) 
Chris Taylor coming down the 
home stretch in the 400 meter 
run. 
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Racquet Power 

(Above) The Izmir Tennis Team: Back Row: Sara 
Shannonhouse, Kari Shannonhouse, Aimee Allen-
back, Jennifer Mitchell, Shannon Seider, Sigrid 
Stangl, Barbara Watkins, Samantha Moreno, Coach: 
Mr. Richard Painter, Front Row: Jesse Zajac, Capta
in: Timon Groves, John Mitchell, Mickey Winfield, 
Chris Bittlinger, and Mark Deschamps. 

Coach's Assistant, Sharon Casey, helps Sigrid Stangl 
with her forehand, while Coach Painter helps Shan
non Seider. 
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Sultan Style! 
Chris Bittlinger, Mark Deschamps, and Jenny Mitchell practice their 
forehand hits. The 1993 Tennis Season started 

with many returning players. Even 
those that were new to the sport 
were quick to catch on. Playing 
hard in practice, the Sultan Tennis 
Team doubles their limits during the 
actual matches. Coach Painter and 
Assistant Coach Sharon Casey kept 
everyone on their feet. All in all, 
the 1992-1993 Tennis Season was 
a success. 

Captain Timon Groves waits at Sara Shannonhouse swashes the Aiwee Allenback practices her 
the net, ready to kill! ball. serves. 
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LEADERS OF THE PACK 
Each of you is about to step into a new 
dimension in your life. Opportunities, 
possibilities, responsibilities, and the fre
edom to make a life for yourself on your 
terms. Talking with you during these 
past few years it is what you want. We 
have attempted to give you the benefit 
of your wisdom and experience; and at 
the same time the freedom to make yo
ur own decisions. The world awaits you 
and your unique contributions. The best 
advice I c an give you is to not be a wit
ness to life, but be a participant. Do yo
ur best, seek challenges, and remember 
that a smile says a lot about you. 

Dale Thompson 
counselor 

Bob Seider 
Vice Principal 

IZMIR HIGH S CHOOL FACULTY 
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Imren Aloba 

Fred Barber 

Dorothy Beck 

Tom Birch 

Carol Braun 

Joan Cobanli 

Mary Diane Dawson 

Chris Dickinson 

Judy Driesen 

Cengiz Get 

Mary Guziejka 

Diane Hewitt 

IHS will miss seeing the 
familiar scene of Mr. 
Robinson relaxing in the 
office! 



Mr. Taylor relaxing in the shade! 

The Izmir High School faculty certainly had their 
hands full this school year. With an average of about 
150 students, teachers had class sizes ranging from four 
to twenty-five! Arriving from Alaska, was newcomer 
Charles See, who taught science and math, and plans 
to teach an AP Biology course next year. There were 
many workshops held this year for teachers, allowing 
students to have some free days during the school year-
which were, of course, gladly taken! Tensions have ri
sen around the school as to the closure of IHS, but no 
serious word has been said, so everyone is keeping their 
fingers crossed that Izmir High School can stick around 
a bit longer. Sadly, though, three of Izmir's faculty mem
bers, Ms. Dorothy Beck, school nurse and Health teac
her, and Chemistry/Computer teacher Mr. Norm Ro
binson and his wife, the practically irreplaceable secre
tary Arlene Robinson! Although everyone is sad to see 
you go, IHS wishes you the best of luck! 

Mary Kice 

Narsis Koturoglu 

Yusef Odabasioglu 

Richard Painter 

Arlene Robinson 

Norm Robinson 

Alan Scharfj 

David Simpkins 
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Charles See 

Carol Stone 

John Taylor 





FAREWELL T O THREE TO P FACULTY MEMBERS 
REGRETFULLYIHSSAYS GOODBYE... 

Ms. Dorothy Beck has been a RN for the past 43 years, 
and began her service in DoDDS in 1973, benefiting 
the health care service of Izmir Elementary and High 
School for these past fifteen years. As Health teacher 
and nurse for the two schools, Ms. Beck has indeed hel
ped all students learn and gain valuable knowledge. Her 
future plans involve moving back to San Antonio, Texas 
after this year's retirement. Good Luck and Best Wishes 
to Ms. Dorothy Beck! 

For the past eight years, Izmir High School has been 
priveleged to have a double team of fine faculty mem
bers. Unfortunately for the students of IHS, we will be 
losing Mr. Norm Robinson, our chemistry and compu
ter science teacher, and the irreplacebable secretary 
Mrs. Arlene Robinson. Having been involved in the 
DoDDS Teaching Program for twenty-nine years, Mr. 
Robinson has lived in Sasebo, Japan, Bitburg and Weis-
baden Germany, and Madrid, Spain, Mrs. Robinson has 
been involved in DoDDS as a working member for the 
past fifteen years. These two have definitely made their 
mark in the education system, and will be hard to epla-
ce. As Mrs. Robinson quoted, "The years pass very qu
ickly when you enjoy what you are doing, and I h ave al
ways had a love affair with teaching! I'm sure that when 
I die, they will f ind chalk dust on my soul." Best of Luck 
and Godspeed to Mr. and Mrs. Robinson! 
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c 1 988 McDonald s Corporation 

Big Mac 
The 7-cour 

''Twoallbeefpattiesspjcialsaucelettucecheesepickles 
onionsonasesameseedbun®" 

Seven great ingredients, one great taste. McDonald's® 
Big Mac®sandwich. 

except 
Stop in for one. You ll get everything in it 
pt dessert. 

GOOD TIME. 
GREAT TASTE! 

ALSANCAK ,  IZMIR 



HE AMERICAN WOMEN'S HOSPITALITY GROUP 
SALUTES 

IZMIR AMERICAN ELEMENTARY HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS 

We are proud of your academic achievements, your 
contributions to our community, and your patriotic 

service as goodwill ambassadors for the USA. 

CONGRATULATIONS and BEST WISHES 
TO OUR 

GRADUATING SENIORS! 

Congratulations 

to the 

Class of 1993 
From the Office of the 

Deputy Commander 

SIXTH ALLIED TACTICAL AIR FORCE 

— 
P.O. Box 29805 San Antonio, Texas 78229 

For information regarding the Izmir High 
School Alumni Association, 

contact 

"Overseas Brats" 

IF 
by Rudyard Kipling 

If you can keep your head when all about you 
Are losing theirs and baming it on you; 

If you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,; 
But make allowance for their doubting too; ; 

If you can wait and not be tired by waiting. 
Or, being lied about, don't deal in lies. 

Or. being hated, don't give way to hating. 
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise; 

If you can dream-and not make dreams your master: 
If you can think-and not make thoughts your aim; 

If you can meet with triumph or disaster 
And treat those two imposters just the same; 

If you can bear to hear the triumph you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to moke a trap for fools, 

Or watch the things you gave your life to broken 
And stoop and build em up with wornout tools; 
If you can make one heap of all your winnings 

and risk it one turn of pitch-and-toss. 
And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breathe a word about your loss; 

If you can force your heart and nerve arid sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone. 
And so hold on when there is nothing in you 

Except the Will which says to them: 
Hold on." 

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue. 
Or walk with kings-nor lose the common touch; 

If nei ther foes nor loving friends can hurt you. 
If all m en count with you. but none too much; 

If you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run-

Yours is the Earth and Everything that's in it. 
And--which is more-you'll be a Man. my son! 

-May God's blessings ever be with you John 
Dad. Mom. Tina and Christian Wood 
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THE BOOSTERS CLUB 
WE BACK THE SULTANS 

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF ' 93 
The Booster Club officers wish to thank every
one for their support during this school year. 
We wish to especially thank Jackie Rivera 
and George Jones for all of their hard work 
supporting school activities this year. 

President - Neal Kennedy 

Vice-President -Yvonne Tougas 

Secretary - Barbara Lyle 

Treasurer - Carol Mitchell 

Historian - Pauline Brooks 

CONGRATULATIONS, Class of 1993 Wishing you success in the future from 
the employees at your Base Exchange. 
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VINNELL BROWN AND ROOT 

"COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE" 
We wish the Izmir American High 
School Graduating Class of 1993, 

the best health, happiness and prosperity. 



Drawings by Jon Guinn 

Black and White, Pen and Ink 
Drawings of Turks 

3/5 Blank Greeting Cards 

$ 8.00 Set of Six 

Limited number of signed 

10x12 Reproductions 
$ 10.00 each 

12 different ones. 

The 
NATO WIVES 

Congratulates all 

Izmir High school 

Students, and extends 

a special wish of success and 
happiness 

to the graduating 

class of 1993! 

1992-1993 PTO 

Supports Izmir 
Students and 
Graduates 
Good Luck! 

! | j i; 
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HEADQUARTERS 
SIXTH 

ALLIED 
TACTICAL 

AIR 
FORCE 

Congratulations 
to the Graduates 
and Students of 
Izmir High School 

Patrons of the 1993 Sultan Yearbook 
Frances Arroyave Mr. Mrs. Wood 

Gabe Moreno Diane Hewitt 

Cassondra Moreno Sue Barkman 

Lt.Col.Al Allenback Mr. ad Mrs. Guzejka 

Maj. Jeanne Charbonneau Norm and Arlene Robinson 

Anne-Marie C.Allenback Mr. Mrs. Seider 

Jim + Caroline Evernham Dr. Mrs. Atamer 

Barb + Joe Lyle The Arzt Family 

Ed + Alyson Olson The Ozkurt Family 

Roland K White and Family Carole D.Akgun 

The Curtis Family C.P. Robbins, III 

Dale and Elaine Thompson Information Management Poss'e 

Sandy Stellato Michael 

Joanne (^obanli Dave Wickey 

Sgt. Briscoe 
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TURKIYE CHAPTER 

ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY 

yrpHn? srtjTiA-nz /] 

CrAis CArneron 
Christopher DCBACU 

E&WAr&o Gomei 
Mitchell Gore 
StiAwn Gowlb 

Timon Groves 
DArbArA Heplcr ' 

LiSA Little 
Koreif Lon&on 

TAbresVtA MCFAII 
KAHA MillicAH 

|ohn Mitchell 
Christopher Noel 
MArti Olson 
MAn(UnoIl 

SAnsitt5 
John WooO 

nomr sim>o«TS THE CONTINUING EDUCATION 
or OUE GGAVUA TING SFHIDES' 

CONGRATULATIONS & 
BEST OF LUCK ALWAYS 

to the 

CLASS OF 1993 !! 

ONAY 
GUMU§ 

Mustafa Ongoren - Aydin Kaya 
SILVER JEWELLERY 

Tel: 83 27 66 
928 Sok.No.l 7 Kuyumcular Qar§i§i/iZMiR 

Jewellers 

Hilton Hotel Shopping Center iZMiR . 
Tel: (51)410235 Fax: 415518 

Kuyumcular Qar§isi No: 25 / 40 iZMiR . 
Tel: (51) 843893-836238-414469 

Before After 

Congratulations 
On your retirement 

from DoDDS 
Love, Arlene, 
Pam, Dylan, 
Brad, Hans, 

and ? 
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